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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

27 Deo•ber 1944 

»eaoran4• tor the Pruident1 

• . . ..., 

!be tollowina 1ntoJ'IIet1on, d&ted 2) Dec•ber, 1s a 

au.aary or 1ntelliaence aathered dnrinc a two-weeka trip throuah 

Trana;rlvauh and the RUIUIJUaD Banat by the 068 repruentat1n in 

BucllaJ'eat• 

Tbe jUJ'hdiction of the Bucbar .. t Oowerr111ent extends 

at present only to the line or tbe Vienna award ~e northern 

portion of TranJ;rlwania, wb1ch w's awarded t o SU.Cary by Oer-

118113' in 19497. !'brouchout Tranaylwania and the Ruaanian Benet 

t,..o aets or Sowiet ort1c1ala were encountered.. !'led Ara;r colo

nels repreaentlnc the Allied Control Commissi on were located in 

the l araer citiea or CluJ, Jrad, Tiaiaoare, and Sibiu. Town 

comaandera, uaually low-ranktna officers ot the Second Ukr ain

ian ara:r, are reaponaible tor tb~ aa1ntenance or tbe Sowlet 

a ilitary. All loc5l aatters apparentl:r were left in t he banda 

or leoal Ruaanian authoritiea. The Sowteta report no local dir

rlcultiea 1n obtainina rultillaent or t he araiat1ee teras. Bow

ewer, epuration is procedlnc alowl:r, allecedl:r because of the 

lack ot coopera tion tree the Ministry or Interior 1n Bucharest, 

and only uniaportan t members or the rasciat Iron Ouar d hawe 

been arrested. DICLASSIFilD 
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•o wr14enoe • • • found of a SoYiat intention peraa

nantly to aeparate northem !'rmayhania troa IIUIWIJ\ta. It 

eppaer1 1enarally a1reed by local lnforaanta that t he Ruaanlan 

~utbor1t1ea first sent to northern !'J'aneylYanla by the Bucha

reat OoYern.ent were expelled by the &oYlet• because they araed 

the Ruaaniana and 1no1tad tb- a1a1.nat the local 8un1arian pop

ulation. Contrary to char••• aida 1n ao•ernment circle• in 

!ucbareat, t be preaent local tunctlonerlea era not wholly Bun

l&rian or Co.munlJt. In Cluj, for ezaaple, the sayor and pre

fect are Ruaanianl, the Yice-uroa and aubpretect Run1ariana. 

Althou1h in aoae Ylllas•• election• ha•e been held by aecret 

ballot, i n other centera the pr oceas of election by eoclaaat1on 

hu bean adopted, alleaadly because of the leek of vot1n1 lhh. 

Appointee• by the latt~r aethod appear to ha• e been drawn l&reely 

from youns, aner1et1c la.,era, banker•, and proteaaora. Tbe 

practice Of popular demonatrat10DI1 followed by the OUiting Of 

Bucharest appointaaa, and tbe 1natlllat1on of new ofticlala by 

acclaaatlon or election hn alao apread to aout hern !'ranayl'llania, 

the Banet, and other area a. 

Conaiderlnl the abaanoe or aQY atrona Ruaanlan leftist 

pol itical t raditi on, the entrenched po1itton of the traditional 

Ruaan1an partlea, the d1ft1cult1u ot transport and collllliiUlica-

t1on, end the abort tt&a ainoe the espulalon of the Geraena, the 

left1at partha a ppeared to han hYelopacl reaarlta.ble ltreDCth 

t hrouabout the area. !'be PlOQ&ba•'• PrODt (orlalnallT a looal \\ 
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lett1at rroup or ... 11 1apor\&Doe) baa WOD about halt or the 

electoral contuta end acclaaatlone 1n the -.U.lar••· !he 

Kunrarlan M&doaa part,r, wblob .. ~acea all lett1at cSeaocrat1o 

elnenh or the local Jtunaarhn po,.Uat1on, 11 cooperat1De 

wltb the leftllt Jh••ntan .. t1onal O..ooratlo rront. Tile aore 

conaer-.a t1'9a leader, Man1u, 1a loalnr rrouocS ataadily throu&b

out the area , wblla bia ftuaanian Peaaant Party, wbioh l a now 

aatcS t o lnclu4e aanr toraer 11'011 OuarcS1sta, h baleS reapona

lble t or ant1-Hunaarlan outraaaa . The conaarYa ti-.a Liberal 

Party baa concluded a t .. porary political truce wi th tha lett

i lta pend1n& tnatruc tlona f ro. Buobaraat. 

The chief aoono.ic dtttlculty ln tba orea l a lack or 

tranaport, which hal cauaed tuel and rood ahortaaaa. The ito

lat1on or Tranaylnnla t'ro.a both Uun,ary anc! the r .. a1n4ar of 

ftueania baa aade lt deficient in aeny coesodit lea. 

In aouthern Tra.naJl•ania the J eoUh pop11~a t1on baa 

aurY1Yed, but the l er&er J eo11h population of northern Tr anayl

Yent a ha l bean Yl rtuall7 c!eatro,e4. 

Caserta Cable No. 21244 - 12/23/44. 

0. Uward Buxton 
Ac t in& Director 



OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

20 HoTamber 1944 
tiiiiT 

GERUANY: Serious Disorder in Brealau and Berlin. 

The OSS representative 1n Caserta haa 

transmitted the tollowing intormation, received 

trom a usually reliable source: 

A clandestine message to the Vatican trom 

Germany states that the situation is critical 1n the 

Breslau diocese and in Berlin, where attempted assas

sinations ot Nazi leaders and mass execution ot ci-

viliana become more trequent. 

(OSS Otficial Dispatch, Caserta, 18 November) 
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D. C, 

8 November 1944 

GEftMANXt Nazi Underground Organization Plans . 

The following information, obtained by British intellisence 1n 
early October and considered by the British to be reliable, has 
been transmitted by the OSS representative 1n London: 

Instructions from Bitler to the Nazi underground forces are be
ing printed under the supervision of and for distribution by 
the Sicherheitsdienst (SD) under the title "Anweisungen Fer 
Klein- und Part!sanenkrieg" (Directions for Small-scale, Parti
san Warfare) . The section or the instructions entitled •Organ
ization• includes the following points: 

1 . The military organization is to be divided into Gau 
(Region) , Bezirk (District), and Bezirks-Kommune (District
Commune; an apparent attempt to ape the Communist structure). 
The smallest unit will be the underground •cell" or •Fanrer
gruppe• (group of five men). The five men in each •ceil• are 
to operate independently 1n their districts, subject Only to 
direct orders from the supreme central command. Contacts be
tween the FftnfergruRpen, whose leaders will be selected by SD 
headquarters, will be solely through headquarters. Headquar
ters v11ll appoint successors to leaders who are uncovered or 
arres ted. 

2. The Fttnfergruppen will be divided into intelligence, 
sabotage, and security sections, and will use former l ocal dis
trict administra tive officers. The intell igence sections will 
be chiefly composed of highly-trained radio and signal experts . 
Sabotage sections will be composed of Waffen SS field engineers 
experienced in demolition work. Former SD personnel will or
ganize and operate counter-espionage. Women will be used wher
ever possible. Special underground couriers will supplement 
r adio communications. 

J. Each Fttnfergruppe will have (a) secret arms dumps with 
guns of ell types, flamethrowers, mines , chemicals and sabotage 
weapons; (b) a hospital; (c) a chemical laboratory; (d) docu
ment and printing plants, and (e) telephone and r adio stations. 

Source also reports that: DI CLASSirTtD 
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1. The process of providing false identifications for 
agents and their infiltration into concentration camps is al
ready under way. A high degr ee of preparation already appears 
to have been achieved in western Ger~any . 

2. Training schools for partisan warfar e have been widely 
established, including those at Gablonz and Reichenber g in the 
Sudetenl and, Spandau near Berlin, Linz and Innsbruck in Austria , 
and Hagen and Dortmund in Westphalia . 

) . The central controlling staff has been set up and is 
rumored t o include the followinG: Bimmler, l.lartin Bormann, 
Chief of the Party Chancellery, and Ernst Kaltenbrunner , SS 
Obergruppenfllh.rer, chief of the SD and rumored head of the Ab
wehr. The starr also is reported to include the followi.ng 
Waffen SS Obergruppe.nfllhrers (Generals): Kurt DalQge , former 
head of the Ordnungs- Polizei; Erich von dem Bach-Zelewski, at 
latest repor t German supreme commander in Warsaw and rumored 
head of B1mmler •s anti-partisan forces; Wilhelm Rediess, senior 
police and SS leader in Nor way ; GUnter Pancke, senior police 
and ss leader in Denmark, Wehr kreis XI ; Otto Hoff man, commander 
of Wehr kreis V (tentative identification); and Karl Hermann 
Frank, senior police and SS leader in the Protectorate . 

!Jjss WASHINGTON COIIliENT: While it appears probable tha t 
these men are among the principal organizers of the Nazi 
underground, they will not likely serve as leaders of the 
underground following Germany's m1litnry defeat. Such 
leadership would presumably be vested in "unknowns" , not 
men as prominent as these and as highly rated as war 
criminals..? 

(OSS Official Dispatch, London, 7 November) 
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HlJHGARY: 

OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

~ September 1944 

Political Orientation and Kilitar,r 
Plans of the Present GoYernment. 

The OSS representative in Stockholm has transmitted the in
formation that tbe strongly pro-Wazi Kilitary Attache at the 
Hungarian (puppet) Legation in Stockholm, 11ho returned from 
an official visit to Hungary on 1 September, commented pes
simistically on the Hungarian political situation, as follows: 

The Army General St art, still strongly oriented towards Ger
many, i s dissatisfied with the appointment ot Lakatos aa Pre
mier, especially because he is considered too pro-British and 
not amenable to control by tbe military. 

The real power is now in tbe hands of Hor~ ( the Regent) 
Lakatos, and Bonczos (11.1n1ster of Interior). Horthy is ai
le&edly ashamed of earlier anti-Jewish measures. Though he 
is still violently anti-Communist, Horthy would support 
Lakatos in tbe event or his adopting an anti-Nazi policy . 

The Germans will try to stand at tbe Transylvanian Carpathians, 
and tbe Hungarians will try to defend tbe Save district as well 
as the part of Yugoslavia no11 occupied by Hungarian troops. 

(088 Official Dispatch, Stockholm, 3 September) 
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 
WAaHINOTON, D. C . 

l S.pteaber 1944 

lxpulsion of Gerll&ll Troops ancl Gestapo; 
RU!9rtd Cabinet Appointments. 

The tollowin& intallisence dated 29 August, has been translllit
ted b.r the OSS representative in Istanbul: 

Accord1n& to Bulsar1an officials in Istanbul, German troops en
terin& Bulcaria from Rualania are bein& diaarmed. A specific 
deadline has been set tor the withdrawal of all Geruna now in 
Bul&arl a , includins the Gestapo. Troops will be allowed to 
take with them onl:f Ulall aras and rifles, and all are under 
aurTeillance. Reliable Bulsarian units have been stationed 
around all Gerun cup11; 600,000 Bulsarlan troops have been 
mobilized. 

Retuaees who left Bulgaria on AS August have reported ruaor11 
that Profeseor Petko StainOT LProainent pro-Allied ... bar of 
the Dallocratlc Parti] would be the new Porelsn • 1nlster, and 
Stoioho • oshanov the new Premier. In Tie• ot MosbanoT'I con
sistent pro-Br1t1eb attitude1 he may be the British choice. 
Bulgarian officials 1n Istanoul, however, believe that 
Koahanov has little presti&e in Bulsaria, partly because ot 
his reputed 1apl1cat1on 1n questionable financial deals con
cerntns Jewish atta1rs . 

(OSS Otticial Dispatches, Istanbul, 31 Ausust) 
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GERI4N!XI 

OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHI N GTON , D. C. 

26 August 19« 

~lan to §xecqte All Portign Work!rt i n the 

The report set forth below baa been transmitted by 
the OSS representative l.n Bern with the following co1111enta 

There la nothlnf 1aposs1blt about the Nazi plan aa 
deacribtd in th s rtport, The information is forwarded , 

however, with reserve. It is believed bert that the source 

ia dependable enough to justify forwarding hla report, 
and there la no apparent reason tor questioning his good 

faith . Yet before this evidence is accepted tully, it would 
be wise to have further proof of his sincerity, 

~oward the end or ~ay or the beginning or June 19441 

e conference was bald at Hitler ' • headquarter• at Berohtes

caden. It was attended by Bitler 1 Hi.aler, Xaltenbrunner 

and Generals Guderian, Fromm, Ztitzler and Keitel, among 

others. The decision wat r eached at this meeting to make 

arrangements tor the extermination of allen workera, in 
the event that the Russian, British and American troops 
made any further gains. The workers were classified in 
five groups at the suggestion of Kaltenbrunner a.nd Bimmler, 

The Urat group1 classed as "very dangerous" and compr1sin& 

2 000,000 •en1 was to be exterminated before the others, 
It appears that their execution was to begin at once. In 

order to give a aemblance ot lesality to this massacre 1 it 

was agreed that the 2 1000 1000 who wert to be liquidateo 
first should be moved from one wou cup to another and 

that , on the way, they should be shot down by ss troops 
on the pretext that they had attempted to revolt or escape, 

The report stated that a number of the Wehrmacht 
general~, among them Rundstedt , Ztitzler1 Proma1 Witzleben 

and Bee~ as well as General Otto , a close triand ot source , 

bad refused to consent to this aass murder , Source suggest• 

it was tor this reason that some or t hem later took part in 

the attempt against the Fuehrer, which is said to have been 

foreshadowed in t he report . 

General Stitt! and hit friends requested source 
to establish contact with the All ies in order to warn 

r,a~~~the• ot the coaing executions and to urge them to drop 

i• Ftec,eived "Bock" 1 presumed to be General Ludwig Beck, see 
no tea, DJ CLASSIFTID 
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leaflets tcllinn the GeroAn oeople of the plan. Tho 
report sut~oated further t hat an appeal be made by 
pro~tnont pol i tical leaders and men o r letters , such as 
Bruonln,r.l , Wi r t h , Thol'".as IJenn end Professor Dessauer, who 
had talton rofugo outside Ger,.any. General von l!odol<»> 
wns also mentioned as one of the a r my chiefs •tho m1ilht 
be persuaded to lend his troopa at;olnst t he I:ozi aovorn
ment . ·rho wri tors of t his report , however, had no love 
for the :tuss lana ond did not wish to ne~,;otla to with them. 

The aourco of the rorecoin·; report i s o. French 
jour:111list l'llth CPtholie efflllatlons , who hr.s been 
essec'tated wit!. unde.-cround acetvl tlea !.n :?renee . ro 
states that , since 1941, he !we :-ocolved only brief, 
occasiott&l co~1Unlcll'ti o!lS frot"L his friends in tho :ier~nn 
rtgh Comr.lend . On 11 July, howev .. r , he received by secret 
cour i er tho o.bove t•eport and ap, ~;ol from t.ojor ~eneral 
Hellmuth 3tiefr, \,,,o Ylll.S l ater executed, 

Sourco communicated Lo Alfred Yobor of tl1& Uu Lionel 
::eit•tnt of !!~Gel the ~ nfot•rr.ntlou on Nnzl plans to execute 
f ore1cn worl:ero which was publtshed b;• that ne1·:s,,aper ond 
was quoted by o.n o:n l'cJ>ort of 2 Aur.ust 1944 • 

..... llecc1ved "von r:odtbs" 
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Kaltenbrunner , Dr. Ernst - Chief ot the Security Services , 
including the Sicherheits Polizei and the Sicherheita Dienst , 

Guderian, Generaloberst Heinz - Uade Chief ot Statt ot the 
Ir0Y High Command attar the plot ot 20 July, replacing 
Zeitzler, 

Fromm, Oeneraloberst Fritz - Former Chief or Army Equipment 
~ommandcr ot the Replacement Training Army; replaced 
~ince 20 .Tu1y . 

Zeitzler, Oeneraloberst Kurt - Former Chief or Statt ot tho 
Army High Comnand; was replaced by Guderian after 20 July 
1944 . 

Keitel , Generalteldmerschall WilhelM - Hitler's deputy in 
the Fuehrer• a capacity as Chief ot Army and Supt•eme Com
mander ot the Aroed Forces . 

Rundstedt , Oeneralfeldmarschell KDrl Oerd von - In command 
of the Gorman troops in Western Europe until replaced by von 
Kluge . Served on the "Court ot Honor" which tried those 
suspected ot being implicated in the 20 July plot. 

Witzleben, Oenera1fe1dmarscha11 Erwin von - Retired in 1940 . 
Found guilty of treason in the 20 July plot, and hanged. 

Bock, General Ludwig - Retired. Said to have committed suicide 
arter tho 20 July plot. 

Otto, Lieutenant General Paul .. Ret ired Uay 1943. This may 
also be Genorolmnjor Otto, whoso comoand is unknown. 

!Jnjor General Hellmuth Stieft wos among the generals whoso 
hanging waa announced by tho Nazis in connection with the 
plot against Uitler •s life. 

~. Genoraloberst Welter - in command of tho Ninth Army , 

Bruening, Dr. Heinrich - Reichskanzlar· in 1930-32, Catholic 
Party. 

Wirth , Joseph - Re icbkanzler and ~inister between 1940 and 
~ Catholic Porty. 

Dessauer, Friedrich - Professor or physics at the Univeraity 
of Fre16urg , mcmbor of the Catholic Center Perty. Member or th< 
Reichstag trom 1924 to 1933, arrested by the llaz1s in 1933. 

DI CLASSIFII D 
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81 
14 August 1944 

TURKEXr Reaction to the Break with Germany. 

The following intelligence, dated ll August, bas been transmitted and rated by the OSS representative 1n I stanbul: 

Turkish Government circles are reported seriously concerned over the popular reaction to the break with Germany . Widespread public re
sentment and fear that the country's peace bas been sacrificed to 
Alli~d pressure is said to have been stimulated by the official government statement and by newspaper comments, which ascribed the break 
to obligations i mposed on Turkey by her alliance with the British. 
Nightly blackouts , curfew laws, end other emergency defense measures soon to be enacted have caused unrest in Istanbul. This bas been in
creased by anti-aircraft action against unidentified planes, although 
these were later identified as Allied craft. Newspapers report 500 residents evacuating Istanbul each day and moving into the interior 
of the country. As yet, however, no panic has been reported among 
the population. 

Accor ding to IYitnessi!S who were in Ankara on l August, the session 
of the parliamentary group of the People's Party which preceded the 
break was the most turbulent which has been held for years. 29 out of the first JJ members who spoke are said to have opposed the move . 
(B- J) In an effort to calm thei.r tears, Saracoglu emphasized that 
Bulgaria would not be a party to any German reprisals, that Turkish 
officials felt there was litt le chance of a Nazi attack, and that t he Allies would compensate Turkey tor economic losses. (C- J) For
eigners in Ankara appear to ascribe the confidence of Turkish offi
cials to a specific agreement with Von Papen that Germany woul d take no military action against Turkey unless Turkey cooperated 1n an at
tack on the Reich . The Turki.sb Oover~ent is said to have assured 
Von Papen that Turkey felt no enmity toward Germany and would not 
resort to arms unless forced to do so by the Reich itself . Von Papen, in turn, instructed Saracoglu to bold Turkey back from further action 
while he attempted to dissuade Germany from retaliating for the 
break . (C- J) 

or the )000 Germans resident 1n Turkey, approxi.mately 200 have already 
left the country. Diplomats and t hose have affirmed t heir sympathy for the Reich have been treated fairly, but despite newspaper comments 
to the contrary, Jewish and anti-Nazi Sermans are finding it difficult 
to obtai n permissi.on to remain. One explanation of this (8-J) is that 
Von Papen notified the Turks that the German attitude would be condi-

r,q~~~ tioned in part by the treatment accorded to Germans . According I' to another report (B-0), Nazi authori ties have requested the 
deportation of some of their opponents . 

(OSS Official Dispatches, Istanbul, ll August) 
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OFFICE OF ST_RAT EGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. O. C. 

) August 1944 

TO: Colonel Richard Park, Jr. 
White House Map Roo~ 

SUBJECT: Report Received 1n OSS 

Transmitted herewith tor your 1nto~t1on 

is copy ot two dispat ches r eceived !rom the Bern of

fice of this agency. This report concerns the ac

count of a prominent Hungarian on internal conditions 

1n Hungary, and his ambitious plans for Hungary's tu-

ture. 

•• Acting Assi stant Deputy Director, OSS 
Intelligence Service 

Enclosure. 

cc: Department ot State. 
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HUJIG.ARX1 

OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 
W ASHIHOTON , 0 . C . 

) August 1944 

Prominent Hungarian's Account of Internal Condi tiona; 
Makes Ambitious Plans tor Hungary's lUtur•· 

The following is a resume .ot. a report , trans~itted b,y 

OSS Bern, from a most prominent Hungarian who occupied a •ery 
responsible positio.n before the Jfazis invaded Hungary: 

Internal Conditione: Weeaenaayer, the German Mini s

ter, and the Gestapo are iD control or the country. The Gestapo 

supports Laszlo Baky (Secretary or State in the Ministry or In
terior) and Endre (in charge or Jewish affairs in the Ministry 

ot Interio~~~ Weesenmeyer is supporting Imredy (present Minister 

tor Economic Affairs). The Gestapo seems to have the upper hand. 

Source complains that everything is now lost tha t be bas strug

iled to save in Hungary . 

No reliance can be placed on the workers and peasants. 

Nine- tenths or the working populations now support the Nazis, 
parti cularly in those areas where US aviators have bee.n machine
gunning the population, dropping toys loaded with' explosives and 

carrying on poisoning. /The source is evidently susceptible to 

standard German propaganda..] One-belt ot the upper classes is 

in jail, while the remainder is intimidated. 

The occupation of Hungary by the Germans has bettered 
the country's i .nternationel position instead of making it worse. 

Although the Nazis round the Hungarians receptive to their ide

ology because of the people's fear ot Communism the Jewish 
question1 the Treaty of Trianon, and the toUish propaga.nda by 
the Brit1sh, still Hungary is the only satellite country which 

opposed Germany. It was only by force of arms that the occupa

tion was effected; Rumania did not do aa much • 
• 

EightT percent of the arm;y is still dependable, but 
only two or three weak divisions are present.ly in Hungary; the 

best units are on the Soviet front. 

Adm.iral Hortb.Y: Although B&ky engineered the unsue

eesstul attempt at theRegent•s lite, be is still e free man. 
The prospects for the i.mled1ate future are (l) m.Hita.ry die

m;~;;~ tatorship in ease that the 'Admiral survives, or (2) the 
assumption of the Regency by Imredy. It these a.lterna

DI CLASSI PJID 
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tives do not occur, then (3) the existing state of anarchy wil l 
lead to Germany's establi~g a Protectorate . The Regent is 
s till struggling ahead, but he is without support and is think
ing of resigning. In case that Admiral Bortby were able to get 
out of Hungary , source wishes to know whether recognition would 
be extended to him. Source asks about the possibility or estab
lishing a government in Portugal, Sweden, Turkey , or some other 
neutral country. It is necessary that cooperation not be ex
tended to eny government other than the legitimate one or the 
period before 19 March. Source himself cannot get out or Bun
gary now. 

Concerning the future, source suggests that foreign 
soldiers shoUld not be used to create order in the country, 
should the Na~is evacuate Hungary without a struggle. In the 
event that Hungary should become a scene of fighting, even then 
only soldiers should enter the country, not political agencies . 
Admiral Horthy should be allowed to remain in the country . 

Source states that the only possible post-war ptogram 
for Hungary is an orthodox liberal na tionalism, t ogether with en 
energetic policy of soctal reform. Karoly! or Benes are wholly 
unacceptable to Hungary. As far as Archduke Otto is concerned, 
however , the situati on is different. Otto is the rightful heir, 
and if the r estor ation of the monarch¥ seems to be feasible, it 
would be well to s ta.rt activit'J for it now. Otto will not re
ceive any us backing till after the Presidential election, hence 
the campaign must not be premature. 

An effort should be made to preserve the present Hun
garian t erritory, putting off a final settlement for the future. 
No one can predict such ultimate settlement . There may be an 
Austrian- Czech federa tion. Source envisages that Hungary ~ay 
become a monarchy whose different nationalities will be given 
eutonoJIIY. Transylvania may be given the status of a canton, 
and the same mi&ht be done with Cr oatia . One could dispose 
completely of the Hungarian problem by shifting some one mil
lion persons. 

LTbe OSS r epresentative in Bern observes that the origi nal 
communication indicated that the source was desperate and 
wo~ied when he composed it. OSS analysts in Washington 
caution that a great deal of the information seems to rep
resent special pleading r ather than reliable observation, 
and that the recommendations for the future appear r athor 
unrealis t1c.J 

(OSS Official Dispat ches, Bern, undated) 
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